Kalachakra Buddha Association will be performing 2021 Tai Sui Blessings
According to Taoist beliefs, there are 60 heavenly generals or constellations that assist the Jade Emperor in taking charge of the
well-being of the Mortal World. Tai Sui (太歲） "The Grand Duke of Jupiter" is an intangible star which moves directly opposite to
Jupiter, and is the deity in charge of the current year who rules over all the other deities, each taking turns so that every year there is a
different Tai Sui. Most of the Tai Sui is real historical figures whom were highly respected by the people because of their good deeds;
each has great power. People respect the Tai Sui highly and are afraid to offend him because it would cause injury and misfortune to
come to them. A person's happiness, health, luck and fortune are all under his jurisdiction. It actually serves as a reminder to avoid
misdeeds, to take good care of health and to carry out more charitable activities so that misfortune will not strike. He will note the
good deeds and misdeeds of people.
If the Grand Duke Jupiter is directly or indirectly conflict with your zodiac sign, you might encounter emotional setbacks liked
argument, lawsuits, sickness, quarrels, pressure, fight, poor human relationship, love problems, accidents, injuries, death,
hospitalization, money loss, bankruptcy, financial problem and etc.
Traditionally, these zodiacs in affliction with the Tai Sui will have to pray to him for blessings at the start of the year by “An Tai
Sui” and do more charity works. It is believed that improvement of health, luck, wealth, prosperity, family safety and helpful mentor
supports will be granted. “An Tai Sui” only open for registration once a year and it will keep the light up for the entire year and
changed it in the following year.
You are welcome to register for your family, friends and loved one. Kalachakra Buddha Associate lama will perform daily
praying and blessing for registers.
Fees: Depends on your generosity
Registration Information: In Person, Fax, Mail or by phone.
Registration Requirement: Name, Address, Email and Age.
Zodiac Signs facing AFFLICTIONS with Tai Sui
Conflict with Tai Sui - Ox - The seriousness of conflicting with Tai Sui will feel weak for the entire year and suffers from bad temper
which results in poor human relationship.
Age: 1, 13, 25, 37, 49, 61, 73, 85
Clash with Tai Sui – Sheep - Problems associated to such a disagreement are for example the death of a loved family member,
accidents, injuries, death, hospitalization, money loss, bankruptcy, demotion and losing a job.
Age: 7, 19, 31, 43, 55, 67, 79, 91
Incompatible with Tai Sui - Dog – Age: 4, 16, 28, 40, 52, 64, 76, 88
Damaging with Tai Sui - Dragon – Age: 10, 22, 34, 46, 58, 70, 82, 94

Kalachakra Buddha Association will be performing light up Luminance Light
What is the meaning of light up Luminance light? What is the intention? What is the merit? How to light up Luminance light?
In Sakyamuni Buddha legendary story – Once upon a time, there was a poor orphan girl named Nanda, always attend in the
temple to listen to Buddha mantra. She saw most of the people came to temple with expensive clothes and items to offer the Buddha
but yet she has to beg for a living and couldn’t afford anything to offer the Buddha and she is very sad about it.
One day, Nanda begged old clothing in exchange for a penny. By using this penny, Nanda bought an oil lamp to offer the
Buddha. She was very sincerely bow to the Buddha, light up the oil lamp in front of the Buddha and make a wish said “May this light
removed all my darkness spirit, removed all my sins and have great wisdom. Great Buddha! Please empower me the blessing”.
Beside Nanda, they are also many people offered oil lamp in front of the Buddha to wish for a bright future.
The next day, the monk used the fan to extinguish all the lights in the temple, except Nanda’s light no matter how hard the
monk tried to use his fan to blow off the light, it would not extinguish. The monk was curious and asked Sakyamuni Buddha.
Sakyamuni Buddha told him you would not be able to extinguish this light with your fan. Even though flooding or wind storm still
would not be able to extinguish this light because Nanda’s light was light up with her heart and sincerity for merit. Other lights holders
were aimed for self-reasons that are why those lights were extinguish faster.
Later when Nanda came to the temple, Sakyamuni Buddha gave her his blessing and said “Nanda because you offered this
light, you been granted with great wisdom. In the future, you will become Buddha”
Based on this story, we understand the merit by offering Luminance light. Luminance light also represents wisdom. By
lighting up the Luminance light, you will receive Buddha blessing and increase your merit.
Kalachakra Buddha Association lamas will be doing daily incense praying, bowing and reading mantra and etc for all the
lights registers. Help registers reduce stress and sickness and eliminate family career and human relation issues. Wish all the registers
good luck, great success, healthy and prosperity.

Luminance light registration is only once a year and it will stay for the whole year, this is especially important for
people who are sick to register for a better year.
Fees: Depends on your generosity
Registration Type: In Person, Fax, Mail or by phone.
Registration Requirement: Name, Address, Email and Age.

Kalachakra Buddha Association
Address: 3004 West Audie Murphy Parkway - Farmersville, TX 75442
Tel: (972) 782-7587 Fax: (972) 782-7656 email : info@kba-tx.org website: http://www.kba-tx.org/

Registration Form – Tai Sui (Earth Guardian) & Luminance Light
姓名

年齡

地址

安太

光明燈

供養金

Name

Age

Address

Guardian

Light

Donations

安太歲報名金額(ANNUAL EARTH GUARDIAN AMOUNT):$ _______________
光明燈報名金額(LUMINANCE LIGHT AMOUNT):$ ______________________
供品贊助(花、香、燈、茶、果、糕餅等)(ALTAR OFFERINGS):$___________
金紙，蓮花(MANTRA PAPERS, LOTUS PAPERS):$__________ 份 ($7/份 A BUNDLE, $3/朵 A
LOTUS ) :$__________ 份

供齋(MEAL OFFERINGS):$________________
報名總金額(TOTAL AMOUNT):$___________________
若報名表格不夠用請自行影印:

If need to please feel free to make more copies. Thank you!
Remember to chant “Om Guru Lian Sheng Siddhi Hum” regularly!

